
Lewisham Biodiversity Partnership – Achievements January –December 2016 Achievements 

 

January – March 2016 

Lewisham Biodiversity Partners delivered 431 events (148 environmental education, 211 volunteering 
and 72 walks and presentations).  8151 people were engaged. 1560  m2 of living roof; 8 bird boxes, 8 bat 
boxes and 6 bug hotels were all secured via the planning process. 

Local entomologist confirms the likelihood that bumble bees could be attracted to mouse urine 
http://www.cheshirewildlifetrust.org.uk/sites/default/files/files/advice-bumblebees.pdf 

The Partnership carries out 431 events, engaging 8,151 people and nature conservation volunteers carry out 
5,739 hours of work worth £52.5k during the last quarter 

Peregrines continue to hold territory around Citybank Tower and flock of winter migrant Siskins recorded at 
several parks 

£2.5k Kenneth White Legacy Award to support biodiversity in Lewisham launched  

Lewisham Gateway developer to help the Council mend the Ladywell secondary channel weir 

‘A Natural Renaissance for Lewisham 2015-2020,’ the Lewisham Biodiversity Action Plan is endorsed by the 
Council http://councilmeetings.lewisham.gov.uk/ieDecisionDetails.aspx?ID=2708 



April – June 2016 

Lewisham Biodiversity partners carried out 412 (232 environmental education, 147 volunteering events and 
33 walks and presentations). The engaged a record 11, 922 people and nature conservation volunteers 
carried out 5,748 hours of work worth £54k during the last quarter. 

Purple Hairstreak butterfly and nationally rare shield bug parasitoid fly (Gymosoma rotundatum) recorded 
at Devonshire Road Nature Reserve  

Male and female Peregrine fledglings seen around Citybank Tower and Sedge Warbler recorded at Cornmill 
Gardens  

Work to improve Garthorne Road Nature Reserve entrance will benefit from £2.5k Kenneth White Legacy 
Award 

52 Marbled White butterflies recorded at Ladywell and Brockley Cemetery confirms another bumper year 
for the species  

Lewisham’s Nature Reserves retain all 5 Community Green Flag Awards  

July – September 2016 

Lewisham Biodiversity partners carried out 528 events (132 environmental education, 274 volunteering 
events and 122 walks and presentations). The engaged 9446 people and nature conservation volunteers 
carried out 3,084 hours of work worth over £30k during the last quarter. 

Ladywell and Brockley Cemetery butterfly diversity judged as exceptional for an inner urban Site of 
Importance for Nature Conservation   

Nature conservation volunteers carried out 3,084 hours of work worth £30k during the last quarter 

Sand Martins successfully nested in Deptford Creek purpose built sandbank 

 Annual output monitoring reveals that the Partnership has directly engaged a staggering 24,643 children 
and 10,118 adults with nature and wildlife 

 Nothing to fear from the rare flowering “Railway-yard knotweed” the hybrid of Japanese knotweed and 
Russian vine as it does not take after its bully parents 

https://twitter.com/Creekside_Trust?ref_src=twsrc^google|twcamp^serp|twgr^author 

Little egret and green woodpecker are Lewisham’s birds of the quarter  

October – December 2016 

Lewisham Biodiversity partners carried out 290 events (144 environmental education, 103 volunteering 
events and 43 walks and presentations). The engaged 7206 people and nature conservation volunteers 
carried out 2,451 hours of work worth over £23k during the last quarter. 



The scarce Firecrest recorded at Bell Green Pond and at Brockley and Ladywell Cemetery   

Nature conservation volunteers carried out 2,451 hours of work worth £23,897 during the last quarter 

Beckenham Place Park receives £4.7m Heritage Lottery Grant to implement a major restoration program  

The Partnership has directly engaged 1,829 adults and 4,545 children with nature and wildlife in the last 3 
months  

“Street trees for Life,” a Brockley Society and Lewisham Council partnership, wins £18k for borough wide 
street tree planting from the GLA  

11 bug hotels, 150m of hedgerow and 2 reptile hibernacula were built & installed by Lewisham nature 
conservation volunteers  

Keep your eyes peeled! Sparrowhawk recorded 7 times in Brookmill Park including a “female with freshly 
killed pigeon” 


